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Colnmbut Pot Office.
Open on Sundays tr-i- r. 11 a.m. to 12m.

and from 4:"0 to 0 e. m.
except -- unda u a m. to ." v. M.

Ea-te- rn ma:Nilne at 11 a.m.
Western mail- - elo-- e at 4:13 P.M.
Mail leave- - (.'olunil.u- - for Lost Creek.

Genoa. t. Edward-- . Albion, Platte
Center. Humphrey, Madison and Nor-tol- k,

ever day except Sundays) at
4:33 p. in. Arrives at ID: 33.

For Shell Creek and Cre-to- n, arrives at
12 M. LeaVes l P. M., Tlle-d- aj s, TllUr.
das and Saiunlav .

For" Alexis. Patron and David City,
Tuesdav-- , Thur-day- s and Saturdays,
1 p. m Arrives at 12 M.

For I oiiklr.iir Tue-d- .i and Saturdays
7 a. m. Arrive- - t it. in. -- ame days.

I . I. Time Tuble
Easttcard Bound.

Emigrant, No.O, leaves at :25 a. m.
Passeng'r, 4, " 10:33 a. in.
Freight, -- , ' 2:13 p. in.
Freight, " U". " 4:30 a. in.

Westward Hound.
Freight, No. 3, leave- - at 2:00 p. m.
Pas-en'- r, " 3, 4:27 p. in.
Freiirht, " '. ' 0:00 p. m.
Emigrant. " T. " 1:30 a. in.

Every day except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. train- - at Omaha. On Saturday
there will be but one train a day, as
-- hovvu by the followinj: schedule:

It. X. 31. TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 3:43 a. M.

Bellwood 0:30 "
" David City, T.2i) "
" (Jarri-o- n, 7:40 "

riys-e- - :23 "
44 Staplehur-t- , . :33 "
44 Seward :30 '4

" Rubv !:.30 44

Milford 10:13 '
44 Plea-a- nt Dale, 10:43 44

Emerald, 11:10 44

Arrives at Lincoln, 11:43 m.
Leaves Lincoln at 2:23 p. M. and ar-

rives in Columbu- - S:30 p. m.
Makes elo-- e connection at Lincoln for

all points e:tt. west and south.

O.. N. A B. II. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2. S1. For the government and
information of employee- - only. The
Companv re-er- ve the ritrht to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted.

Ouhcard Bound. Imcard Bound.
Columbus 4:3j p.m. I Norfolk 7:20 a.m.
LostCreek3:21 Munson 7:47
PI Centre ii:42 Madison .:'2ti
Humphrey0.-2-3 Humphrev9:03
Madison 7:04 PL Centre 9:4S
Munson 7:43 LotCreek 10.09

Norfolk S:04 Columbu10:33

ALBION BRANCH.

Columbus 4:43 P.M. .Albion ... 7:43a.M.
Lost Creek3:31 " !St.EdwardS:30 "
Geuoa 6:10 ' Genoa 9:14 '
St.Edward7:o0 " 'LostCreek9:39 '
Albion 7:47 ' '

Colnmbu-10:4- 3 4'

H. LUERS & CO,

BLACKSMITHS
AND

"Waon Biiildeis,
Sew Drlck Shop oiipolte Hrlntz's Dro More.

ALL KINDS OF WOOD AND IRON WORK ON
WAGONS AND BUGGIES DONE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Eleventh Street, Columbus, Xebraska.
30

HOUSE,
S. J. MARMOT, Prop'r.

Nebraska Ave., South of Depot,
COI-IMBI- S, .EB.

A new bouse, newly furnished. Good
accommodations. Board by day or

week at reasonable rates.

S3TSets a Flrt-Cla- w Table.

Meals, 25 Cts. Lodgings 23 Cts.
3S-2- tf

c o jl. u .n b i; s

and Saloon!

E. D. SHEEHAN, Proprietor.
j2TWbo!esale nnd Retail Dealer in For-eie-n

"Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Dub-
lin Stout, Scotch and English Ales.
tZTKtntuclcy Whiskies a Specialty.

OTSTERS in their season, by the case
can or dish.

Utk Street. Ssatk of Deyet.

Ik
BUSINESS CABDS.

TK. CARL SCHOTTE.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Ortice at Dovvtv, Weaver A Co's store.

.ui:knu dc KOK.,A
It ANKER5, Collection, Insurance and

Loan Airrnts, Foreign Exchange and Pas-
sage Tickets a specialty.

A TTORXEYS-- A J -- LA W,

l"p-stai- rs in Gluck Iluilding, 11th street,
Above the New bank.

TT J. Hl'USO.,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

12th Street, 2 doors west of Hammond House,

Columbus, Xeb. 491-- y

U. .11. D. XHUKST03UD
RES1DEXT DEXT1ST.

Office over corner of 11th and North-st- .
All operations nrst-clas- s and warranted.

AHICAUO BARBER SHOI
HENRY WOODS, Prop'r.

t"Everything in first -- class style.
Also keep the be-- t of cisrars. 516--y

r EER &. REEDER,
A TTORXEYS A T LA W,

Office on Olive St . Columbus, Nebraska.
2-- tf

G. A. HULLHORST, A. M., M. D.,C
II OM EOFA Till C rnYSI CIAX,

I2f Two IJlock south of Court House.
Telephone communication. 5-- lr

cALLIMTER BROS.,M
A TTORXEYS A T LA W,

Office up-stai- in McAllister's build-ini- r.

Uth St. W. A. McAIli-te- r, Notary
Public.

I). EVA, ."!. !..C
PII YSICIA X & S URGEOX.

X3T Front room, up-stai- r- in Gluck
building, above the bank, 11th St. Calls
an-wer- ed niirht or dav. 3-- 6 m

J. M. MACKAKLAND, B. It. COW DKRY,
C:Uer.:r.

LAW AND COLLECT I OX OFFICE
OK

MACPAR1jAND& COWDER7,
Columbus, : : : Xebraska.

- EG. --X. BERRY.
PA INTER.

I5?"Carriage. house and sign painting,
blazing, j'aper hanging, kal-omiiii- etc.
done to order. Shop on 13th St., oppo-it- e
Engine House, Columbus, Neb. 10-- y

1 H.Rl'SCUE,
Uth St., nearly opp. Gluck's store,

Sell Harness. Saddle-- , Collar, Whips
Blanket-- . Curry Combs, Brushes, etc..
at the lowe.--t po-ib- le prices. Repairs
promptly attended to.

n VROX MILLKTT,
Justice of the Peace and

Notary Public.
UYKO. .lail.I.E'lT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Columbus
N. B. He will give

cloe attention to all business entrusted
to him. 248.

T OUIS SCUREIBER,

BLACKSMITH AND WAGON MAKER.

All kinds of repairing done on short
notice. Buggies, Wagons, etc., mado to
order, and all work guaranteed.

JSfShop opposite the -- I'lUtersilI,'
Olive Street. '25

TTTAtiERJc WIMTtOTT,
ATTUK

CHECKERED BARX,
Are prepared to furnish the public vv"th
good teams, Murines and carriages for all
occasions, especially for funerals. Also
conduct a feed and sale stable. 49

TAMES PEARSALL

IS PREPARKD, WITH

FIRST - CLASS APPA RATUS,
To remove houses at reasonable

rates. Give uim a cull.

VOTICE TO TEACHERS.
J. E. Moncrief, Co. Supt.,

Will be in his office at the Court House
on the first Saturday of each
month for the purpose of examining
applicants for teacher's certificates, and
for the transactton of any other bu-in- e

pertaining to schools. ."07-- y

pilARLIE SLOA,
PROPRIKTOR OF THE

OHIXAMAN'S STORE!
Dealer in Chinese Tea. Handkerchiefs

Fans, and French Good- -.

12th and Olive Sts. Cold-- bus, Neb.

TA .TIES SAL.HO.V

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Plans and estimates supplied for either
frame or brick building. Good work
guaranteed. Shop on 13th Street, near
St. Paul Lumber Yard. Columbu. Ne-

braska. 52 6mo.

WILLIAM RYAN,
DEALER IN

Wines, Ales, Cigars and Tobacco.

jgrSehilz's Milwaukee Beer constant-
ly on hand.(P3

Eleventh St., Columbus, Neb.

Drs. MITCHELL & MAETYN,

COLUMBUS

mm & mm institute.
Surgeons O.. X. B. H. E. i?..
Asst. Surgeons U. F. IVy,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

JS. MURDOCH & SOX,
Carpenters and Contractors.

Havenadan extended experience, and
will guarantee satisfaction in work.
AH kinds of repairing done on short
notice. Our motto is, Good work and
fair prices. Call and give us an oppor
tunitytoestiraateforyou. jSTShop on
13th St., one door west of Friedhof Jt
Co's. store, Columbus, Nebr. 4S3-- T

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MHJJMY! ffllMY!

Mrs. M. S.Drake
HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE

STOCK OF

SPRING AD NUnnEK

ill FARCY GOODS.

S3" A FULL ASSORTMENT OF EV-

ERYTHING BELONGING TO A
FIRST-CLAS- S MILLIN-

ERY STORE.g3

Nebraska Avenue, two doors north of the
State Bank.

27-- tf

BECKER &

PROPRIETORS OF

SHELL CREEK HILLS.

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLE-SAL- E

DEALERS IN

FLOUR AND MEAL.

OF FTC E. COL UMB US. XEB.

Dr. A.
DKALER IN

WIXES, LIQUORS,

Fine Soaps,
PERFUMEEY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on hand by
Druggists.

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS, : NEBRASKA.

&

General Agents for the Sale of

ESTATE.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands forsalFat from $o.00 to $10.00
per acre for cash, or on liye or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. We have also a large and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on rea-onab- le terms. Also business and
residence lots in the city. We keep a
complete abstract of titleto all real es-
tate in Platte County.

621 COLI JIBI7S, NEB.

PESMBIS Bi!!
BUY THE

Patent Roller Process

MINNESOTA

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION,

Because it makes a superior article of
bread, and is the cheapest llour

in the market.

E'cry sack ivarrantcd to run alike, or
money refunded.

HERMAN OEHLRICH & BRO.,

GROCERS.

WM. BECKER,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

FAMILY GROCERIES!

I KEEP CON5TANTLY-O- N HAND A
WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Teas, Coffees, Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
Specialty.

Ooodst Delivered Free to my
part of the City.

I AM ALSO AGENT FOR THE CEL--
EBRATED

Farm and Spring Wagons,
of which I keep a constant supply on
hand, but few their equal. In style" and
quality, second to none.

CALL AND LEARN PRICES.

Cor. Thirteenth and K Streets, near
A. k X. Depot.

MY LOVE.

5!r tore's worth all the world to me;
Ur walk to other' dance is lizht.

Whin she come- - by, the miii rides liih.And when she's past, 'tis night.
Fler gentle voi;o. mat bid "rood-day,- "

Is miwc that my joiiI loves best;
Her deep set eyes, her low replies,

The dreams that haunt my rest.
Her presence, like fresh morning showers,

Gives to all th.us ref resiling ijrace;
If he but stoop, sweet buds that droop

Giis.c up Into, her face.

That .May-da- y face where nothing lives
That is not Iiriirhr fnr lin.- r...r?li..r- -

Thougnts come und go, like winds that blow
The clouds in golden weather.

Life' pasln:r ihailes have chill'd
The gladnc-- . ot her spirit's light

O when she's by. the stm hlgli,
And wiien she's past, 'tis night'

a. Aide.

SHIPPING GOLD.

Pnrkingthe Precious Metal An Knormom
Hoaril Loss of Weislit liuring Its Pas-
sage When It Pay to Ship.
An idea current in 'all street is that

the Bank of Unenca has a cooper-sho- p
i.iaciuiieui. aihs lsscan-ci- irue, now-

em, uiuugu u.e reui array oi Kogs
nrhinn CAmatiniA n.. .n n.l n..- A i I .1......u.v.u.uK.ii.u.uciuucuuui, uu u;iv
long from the. rear of the institution
would seem to give color to the belief.
The segs are considerably smaller than
those which usually ornament ber--
wiuuu .--aiuewaiKs,. aim inev are always
new. But, to those conversant with the
subject, the interesting feature of these I snow a greater surface and have much ki so tardily given? Would we not re-ig- S

?jich, ke- - con" rftarper coinage lines than do two I member that "the relation the flowertains foO.OOO in clear gold. It is from dotible-eaglo- s, and the loss bv abrasion ' bears to the universe is as carefully pro-th- e
Bank of America tar most of the on a long, rough ocean voyage must, of

'

vided for as that of the brightest star-gol- d

shipped to hit m this city is ; be con-iderab- lv ereater with the that the little action of Inrino- - bortsent. This does lm. ...trail, however,
tnai me smpmenis are ior tne oanK's
own account. They are not. At a first
glance persons might suppose that when
the demand ari-e- s for gold to send
abroad the shipper would have nly to
send in his order for his hundreds or
thousands to the Sub-Treasu- ry, where
millions of specie are on deposit. But
there are suficient reasons why this plan
will not work. The Sub-Treasu- ry can
pay out its coin only to creditors of the
Government, and a Wall street man can
not become a creditor of the Govern-
ment simply on his own option. He
can not present a check upon his bank- -
iiijf-uuii- se anu secure us acceptance Dy
13J13U1UI LlCilSUlCl nULWI. X He 1&VV.S

inierpo.-e-. j.ne auo-ireasu- ry can pay
out gold only to such an amount as off-
sets its debits. The-- e frequently are
comparatively unimportant. For in-

stance, a couple of days ago the debits
aggregated only $lUO,ooo,and this was
to be distributed, among a large number
of creditors. But while they can place
no dependence upon support from this
quarter, the associated o.inks of the city
have a means of their own contrivance
for providing the needed gold. They
have constituted the Bank of America a
sort of trust compauy for their advan-
tage. And with the" Bank of America
the associated banks keep on deposit
constantly an enormous sum in gold.
During the past vear this sum has ranged
from .oo,000,0U0 to .4G,000,000, never
falling below the first-nam- ed amount.
To the members of the Bank Associa-
tion the Bank of America issues its own
certificates against these deposits, re-
deemable on demand. So, when there
is an occasion for making a large gold
shipment, the person desiring to for-
ward it secures from his own bankthe-- e

certificates for the amount required,
and, presenting himself at the Bank of
America, soon has the privilege of look
ing down upon the gleaming wealth as
it lies piled at his disposal "in the rear
office of that bank there, under his di- -

rectum, to be bagged and kegged and
made ready for shipment. It is not al
ways the case that the packing for ship
ment is done on the premises of the
Bank of America. One or two of the
biggest houses in the street have "cooper-sh-

ops" of their own, and make their
consignments secure under their own
roofs, but the rule is otherwise. Kegs
in which gold is packed "specie kegs,"
as they are called are made of oxtra
hard woods. They must have an extra
iron hoop, and their workmanship must
be above the ordinary.

Specie is not thrown loosely into a
keg, nor, upen the other hand, is it
carefully wrapped in tissue paper and
oiled up one coin upon another. The
keg serves only as a protection for can-
vas bags, into "which the gold is placed
in the "ordinary fashion of
pennies in a Jersey farmer's wallet.
The canvas of these" bags is especially
stout, and the ends are sewed particu-
larly strong. Into each bag go .5,000,
and ten bags fill a keg, so that each keg
which rolls out from the rear of the
Bank of America is worth the round
sum of .50,000, plus the cost of the cask
itself and the value of a yard or two
of rough canvas. In the interests of
security each keg is treated to what is
technically known among the shippers
as the "red-taping- " process. Ateachend
of the Keg, in the projecting rims of the

England
A that

piece of red tape is run through these--.

holes, crossing on the head of the keg, i

and the ends finally meet in the center.
At the point of meeting the tape is
sealed to the keg's head by hard wax,
bearing the stamp of shipper. Any

with the keg must break the
tape or wax, and so on the triD acros

ocean Bank
or

any auempt to imenere witn it.
Gold crosses the ocean much as '

does every other kind of freight. Years j

ago were some shippers who de- -'

tailed an employee with every consign- -
ment to act as sort of detective and '

.i i i ...Iuuiu u waicu as uesL ue couiu over tneir
kegs. No such care ever taken now. i

As rule, the gold shipped is insured.
Safely till on the
precious freight is under the

of the authorities and the
marine insurance companie-- , and upon '

these parties is I resDonsibUitv placed. I

The average rate of insurance is about '

360 over upon j

shipment of .51,000,000. are I

shippers who no not or
insure themselves. One prominent

in Wall street. which sent some '

f30,000,000 abroad last year, paid no
tax any insurance company. The
Baying thus effected amounted to about

The

count all of disaster. As
rule, however, the shipper who
insure divides
Having to ship 91,000,000, he will
it in equal parts or five different
vessels. It is rule with some

street never to trust more
9250,000 at anyone

One of the singular con-
nected with the' shipping of gold is that

last years or

keg which h-u- s been taken out of Wall

course,

street has been handed down to the
vassehj by on man, old John

who is said to ha?fe grown
rich in the business. For each kear he
has taken on board his truck he paid
SI, and the big heavy one which he has
had built f-- r the special purpose will
carry .' UW.OOU, or lOrtV kers. A Slim- -

monopoly is held by "Cooper
who furnisru's all the kegs and packs
them, getth 2 for each one com-
pleted.

In shipping: specie are manv
matters of details which the pvnnrifliined

i . .man Knows to be ot prime imuortance.
but which to person unacquainted
with the bu-ine- ss seem vatueless. For
instance, m masinr ready shipment
of l,G00,0i'0to Europe ordinary
individual would be quite as willing to
u.i', uc-uun:- ;r pieces as uouoie-eagie- s.

Not so shipper who has his eve UDon' the main ciiance. He demands the
every time. Chief among

I the reasons ffir hie nhnifo ? thn font- -

'that specie shipped in anv quantity for
any considerable distauce always loses
in weight, a-.- in value,

abrtsmn. While five-thou- s-though , . n ...
i nna-Da- g maue up ot nve-aoll- ar .:...
j would contain 1,000 pieces, the same
I sum in double-eagle- s would takem In the latter instance there
I is not much if any more than one-fourt- h

' ofthe chance of .lhr:ision..... .....vu ovistsx.....w7
in thn Viirht n;ana

coins of Ie.r vallio. Thft nninirin.tpd
would bo apt to smile incredulously
when told that there is loss and one
of consequence bv this abrasion of '

coins. Circumstance, varying ou dif-
ferent voyages, of course, produce var-
iance in the extent of the abraiion.

" On an average," said prominent
shipper yesterday, "a million of dollars
sent across to London will lose will
lose will few dollars." Pressed to '

estimate more definitely, the shipper j

"A few dollars. Oh, that's I

definite enough." What the Wall street j

man considered "a few dollars" was
shown bv reference to the account

, books of one of the hcavit in
I fjjg street. Taking shiymeats of ;

S 1,000,000 recently made, one was
found to have fallen short in the voyage

j

fraction more niuo ounces, !

another fraction more than eight
ounces, another a fraction more than
nineteen ounces, while in of
5750,000 was loss of fraction
more than ownces. The aver-
age loss can safely be estimated at
sixteen ounces on million-dolla- r

shipment. Gold being worth 516 an
ounce, sends the few dollars up to about
5-5-

0. Any movement will have
similar effect. In Great Britain it is i

declared that shipment from the Bank :

of Edinburgh down to the Bank of ;

England will cause the loss of an j

percentage, and Govern
ment officer said yesterday that a bag of ,

coin can not be carried down Wall
street, single block, from the

to the Custom-hou-- e without an ,

abrasion which is discoverable. )

The protection to be found
against abrasion lies in the shipment of
gold in bars instead of in coin. Until
quite recently, however, gold bars have
not readily been obtainable. To secure
them the shipper has been obliged to
pay a piemium. and generally so hig
tr.-i- s rhnt nrpminm nlncoil hv rho hulHon
brokers commanding the situation that I

the possible loss abrasion not
by any balance it. But not long
ago a change came over this condition
of and law has been passed
recently by Congress allowing the

here to pass out fine gold bars
from the vaults in exchange for National
coin. This is to the

in that heretofore specie has
been obtainable without any charjre for
the one-fourt- h of per cent, coinage
cost. The issuance of the bars, more
over, will tend to keep Lnited States
coin at home. This new law went ;

effect June 1, and its in j

Wall street is shown bv the fact that
$1,800,000 in bars ha- - been bought
within the past fortnight. Another i

95.00O.00O has heon molded and is in
the vaults of the Assay Olli-'- e ready for
delivery. The bars or "bricks" of gold
averaye a va'ne of 4.500. Carefullv

Government Thursday
until

it
were

the
form jumped

stwes, above head, bored of managers have tried
holes at equi-dista- nt intervals. o convince the world they

the
meddling

shipment

the it is an easy matter to watch a'l --Toltl taken in by the of Eng-th- e

valuable consignment and detect land," added he, "until a year, so

very

there

au t

is
a

watched shipboard,
then con-

trol vessel

all

something .51,700 a
There

insure, rather
they
house

to

a
does

a

than a time ship.
circumstances

"honest
Barkley,"

is

Spier,

a

a

double-eagle- s

consequeutly
a

onlv
pieces.

a

a

a

houses

a than
a

a
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twenty

a

a
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appreciable a

a Sub-Treasi- iry

only
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affairs, a
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advantage,

1

appreciation
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Tt ; rv,,inri,r cr. tfcot- - o o--
A IJIf Ulllill JULI LJU.'ljli Lll L.I 1 "lllll

received from this side of the ocean by
the of England is reassaved there
before acceptance. This is probably

'

stnVtlr- - tnw nf shinnoH in hn
and also, oerhaos" coin
mnni,.rnn.n-i- n i,r ohr; ti,.tuu.u th -. kjjj i auia.ii'u uc

every ounce of gold received. But the
rresiaent or a prominent street

this as- -
!

sumption one of the "pretty
bugs" which fill breathed '

from behind the counters the
Bank of England. "I always placed i

some faith in this statement of a reassay i

ag", n-- n wa, suuuen intra oi
poI4 ,nt.t?.e Lmted .s?lte3. fr?m En?: '

land- - irul.1-- v
two-tnir- d of .that gold

ca.me here !" .the P? oit L mted States
coin, and this, too, lu face of fact '

lat we tha shipped no such quantity '
nf rnin Knorl-im- l in ft Inner tm,o Thia i- - -- -o - ""
colR came fTom the vaults of the
oi tngiana, wnere it eviaentiy naa oeen
treasured, and not melted and assayed
as Directors of that big institution
would convince us poor Yankees.

indeed, there's a vast deal of hum
bug about the Bank of England 's pre--
tensions in matters such as these."

There is an
item of expense of another nature, the '

mere entry of on an account book
be apt to puzzle the man not ac-- !

quainted with all the petty details
shipping. "Sixty bags" is charge
recently sent from London to one big
.iNew lorK snipper, ihis signined that

i

careful.
Shippers of gold to Europe frequently

it much more favorable to their in-

terests to sell than to
deal with the of London

often are willing
as much as an eighth of a penny or

even farthing per ounce above

sou,wu. in maintaining tms policy of t ine cooper nere in iastening tne iron
no insurance, these shippers say that bands upon specie kegs had driven
their savings on this account since they i his nails through bags
have been in business have been such the coin. The result was that the Lon-a- s

would enable to lose outright a don agents the New York house were
shipment $1,000,000 or more and still , obliged to repack every bag so torn, be
have to their in the fund which , the hole ever so slight, before it could
they have set aside in their own house i be placed on the English market.
instead of paying it out for insurance, i cost of new bags was a trivial matter,
Carefully choosing steamers upon ' Dut it is of trivial that the
which to place they dis-- j who handles millions is generally most

probability
not

up his
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J what rate it pays to ship gold, and

a

u

j,

vjl

a

ID
; nine eases out of ten the answer will be
j Some time ago 4.90 1- -2

j to the pound sterling was considered
' the safe shioDino- - noin't. but cmld hiw in- -
creased in value oix the other side, and !

can be sold there now for 76s. 8 5-- 8i.
'

per ounce, an advance of from 1 Sd. to !

i Praotinal nnorAtinns Imrn abawn
that a shipment can be made at .$4.89 1-- 8

quivalent to buvins here a three-dav- s'

sight bill for that amount. X. Y. Tinies.

Kiss 3Ie Good-By- e, Dear.

That is a phrase heard in the hallway
of many a home as the of the house
is hurrying away to exchange daily
labor for daily bread in the mart of
commerce. Sometimes it is the wife

' who says it, sometimes infant lips prat
tie me caressing words, holding up a
sweet flower face for the kiss th.-i-t i t

' warm sunshine of life, and the strong
man waits a moment to clasp his treas--
urn ini! io rrnno. on.I nil .1. V.

dors at thVpeace in his heart; at the
nerve with which he m-et- s business
l.)3?es or bears busine: crosses. The
wife's kiss did it, the baby's kiss did
....A u ..i: -.. - ,.,anu ue ie;m.e uiai u. is not weaitn or
position or luck that makes our haopi-ne- s,

but the influence we bear within
us from the presence of thoe we love I

Kiss me good-by- e! Oh, lips that have
! fii(f it fnr. iha laat fini onnM w.. AAj..... aw ,.AJ IJU illUU. 1UII1U litlll M W M I

.l-- o.oi : i.A.A i..,ii.- - , .,.

tap;: Mn hi- - jlrlD nrlth tl,o ,1,1 !..;..
worth; that love is the dew of life; that
the parting for a day raav be the parting
of a lifetime.

" How many go forth in the morning
That never come home at niht'An I hearts li.tve broken

For kind word -- pokeu
That sorrow can ne'er set right."

Make the air vocal with kisses! Many
tears havo been shed over unkied
kis-e- s over those "dearasremeraberl
kisses after death," but the time fo kiss
is the present. Kiss your children, mm
of business, before you leave home; kiss
the mother of your children, aud that
dear old mother who sit3 in the chair by
the window no matter if her cheek is
wrinkled, her heart is young and then
go about your day's work with a "thank
God" in your soul that you have some
one at home to kis3.

" For though in th quiet evening
You give us the kiss ot peace.

Vet it might be
That never for thee

The pain of the heart should cease."
Detroit Free Press.

He Jumped oif.

People who jump off the cars while
they are in motion usually have leisure
enough to repent of it bv and by unless
their last jump tills them outright. Th v
Newark (X. J.) Call paints here with
no sparing colors the appearance of
the man who wanted to "save time:"

Last a man on the Dela- -'
ware, Lackawanna & Western Road met
an acquaintance, who may be called
Higgins, on the train which left New
York at six o'clock. Higgins carried
his left arm in a sling, and walked with
a limp. His face was seamed with ugly
scars, and ornamented on the chin with
a rosette crossing strips of court--
plaster. Dark blood had 'settled in a
dooI under each eve. Hiss nosf hpsi.lps
being in an attitude of ungraceful flat- -
ness, had much of the appearance of
raw beef antl one ear had lost i5 shape.

" in tne name oi goodness, Higgins,
what ha? happened to you?" asked his
friend "Been ground up in a

" No," was the reply, sadly spoken.
" What is it, then? Have you had a

tumble through a
" No."
" Did your ceiling come down on you

in your sleep?"
" O no, nothing of that kind."
" You had no unpleasantness with one

of the wildcats when over at Barnam's,
I hope."

Higgins did not seem to enjoy this
jocose Finally he asked :

" Do you still jump on the train going
UP tne nul- - " 1 must warn you
against it."

"" Well," said the other.
" I thought," went on Higgins, "yoa

told me the 5 :50 train from New York

ay you siioweu me. i naa lanaea an
- T

right at other times, nut now 1 was
whirled in the air, and when I came
down my head went plowing into the
gTOlinil With the 5rce of a mud digger.

" .L was stunned and lay alongside the
tract tor a minute or two. The blood
poured from all these cuts, and bv the
time I had staggered home I was a hor-
rible sight. The doctor said he never
knew a man so mussed up and live.
I've been in bed five days, aud with my
knee nearly smashed, this wrist sprained,
and my face feeling as if a harrow had
been over it, I ought to be there yet.
Hereafter I won't jump off even aTiorse- -

-. . . .car unm 1L come3 to a aeau sloP- -

An Intelligent Pug.

In affectionate loyalty to a four-foote- d

friend, a corresnondent in Tarrvtown.
who ha3 been ann0yed bv the chrfrg Q

stUpjdity preferred against the entire
race of pug dogs in an article copied by
the Sunday Tribune, very
vindicates the intelligence of at least one
pug. He writes : "He acknowledged but
one master, that being his mistress, and
seems to be unijappy away from her.
He is delighted to go"with her to walk,
as he often does, but never thinks of
asking to oro if she ta.ts a h.ior with hnr I

to 0o th dty 0n occagioas he seems
to knovv about the time she returns in
the afternoon, and has been known to
sit on a chair for two hours, looking
from a window, where he could see a
carriage turn toward the honso. whan h
would" manifest his iov bv barks and
yelps and rush to the door to receive of
her. Wheh she leaves with a trunk for
a longer time, he shows his grief, not
only by his countenance, but by shed-
ding tears, which I have seen roll down
lib face. He has been taught many
tricks. living in town, he would
always run to the basement window,
when the postman whistled, to receive
the letters, and would give them only to
his mistress. Once an
was thrown in, and the cook tossed it in
the coal-scuttl- e, but he insisted on hav- -
ing it, and went with it np-stair- s. He
will walk on his hind legs, or bark for
his dinner; will sneeze when he wants
to take a walk ; will eat nothing thai
you tell him has 'cost money' until yoa
say it is 'paid for;' will sit on his hind
leg3, with a piece of cake or cracker on
his nose until five is counted, when u
will eat it; and although he is very fond

assayed bv the they are I was ?io'v trai". and last
stamped with their weight, quality, and

' niShl l 5tayed aboard of it we got
value. The bars are packed in specie to Sheffield street, because was so
kegs, but the canvas bags are not muca nearer home. We going
sawdust being substituted, a further ' vei7 fa5t ? but I got on rear plat-preventi-

of abrasion. I the last car and in the
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bank's rate. Lnder such circumstances of going to walk, he wTll not o--o with th
the average New Yorker does not deal children until he first goe3 to his mis-wit- h

the bank. Ask ia Wall street at tress and asks permission."

k Sifeat XerrymaUafi
There were about forty couples daao-in- g

on the upper deck of aa excursion
barge as it moved slowly up th Hudsoa
recently, rn low of the "steam tag Ya-derbil- t."

The feet of tae daneerw kept
Ierfect time to the merry music of the
orchestra, and they moved easily and
gracefully through" the figures of the
lancers. Hail a chance observer been
told that aot one of those eighty yoong
ladies and gentlemen could hear a single
note of the music he probably would have
received the statement v L.1 incredulity
as he took another look at the smooth
gliding motions of therevelers. Yet such
was tne fact. The dancers were not
only deaf but dumb, for it wa a picnic
party, made up of these poor, doubly
atllicted ones. But there was nothing
to suggest altliction in the mannar of the
excursionists. 0 the contrary, they
were enjoying themselves hugely and
seemed to feelall that indescribable ex-

hilarations which thrills true lovers of
the dance when the soft strain of a
Strauss waltz come floating downward
from the gallery of the Academy o
Music on the night of the "charity."

It was the sixth annual excursion of
the Manhattan Literary Association, an
organization of deaf mutes formed prin-
cipally of lady and gentlemen gradu-
ates from the institution for instructing
the deaf and dumb. Accompanied by
their friends the party, about 500 in all.
started from Eighth Street, East River,
at half past eight in the morning,
steamed around the Battery to the North
River, and after calling at Eleventh
Street to take a few more on board, pro-
ceeded up the Hudson to Mount Pleas-
ant Grove at Hastings.

The excursion was a striking illustra-
tion of how much science has done to
alleviate the condition of the deaf and
dumb. It was strange, indeed, to see
them dance with such precision merely
from watching with quick, trained eye
the tiuie beats of the orchestra leader
ami the steps of those who could hear.
But still more marvelous was it to hear
the deaf speak. There were at lea- -t a
score of tho'ie present who had beeu
educated in the n-- act of lip reading,
and who could-car- ry oa a conversation
in the imial way, having learned to read
anil speak from vvatchingthe lips of their
teachers. A mustache on the part of
the person they spoke with was a puzzle
to them sometimes, as it partly con-
ceals the movements of the mouth, and
the Herald reporter, who has a heavy
mustache, found it a severe test for some
of the pupils. One charming yoong
lauy. novvever, conversed witn great
ease aud fluency. Sfae admitted and
here she blushed very deeply that she
was accustomed to a mustache, a young
gentleman, a very intimate friend, pos--e-sin- ga

very soft and silky one.
Two things were noticeable about the

excursion party. When the music ceased
there was almost a dead silence. Now
and again a peal of hearty laughter would
be heard, showing that in that sense the
picnickers were not dumb, but there was
none of the buzz and chatter of conversa-
tion which one usually hears on festive
occasions of the sort The few who con-
versed were, of course, a very small mi-
nority. But such a confusing and rapid
gesticulation with the hands! With the
quickness of lightning, and with bright,
expressive eye, the mutes conversed
with each other in the sign language,
and jokes and repartee went round very
much .as they alwavs do. Another thing
noticeable was when a group of ladies
and gentlemen was composed of mutes
and hearing persons for there were sev-
eral such on board. When this chanced
and a conversation sprung up an amusing
sight followed. The hearing persons not
understanding the sign language, an-
other means of communication was ne
cessary. iiucK as a Hash out would
come note books and pencils, and the
whole party would take to dashing 08

.ha-4- notes to each otln-r- . iieii the
talk became animated all hands would
he seen writing furiously in their note-bsk- s.

When the barge reached Mount Pleas-
ant and lunch-ba-ke- ts had been emptied,
little parties strolled off under the trees,
and it was very soon evident to one whe
watched the pretty girls and their escort
that flirtation and expressions of endear-
ment are about the same in the sign lan-
guage as in our spoken tongue. Whether
any of the students pursued their studie.
in was not ascertained.

The excursionist amused themselves
very niu'h as others do with boatin',
fishing, swimming, and so on and al
half-pa- st four started to return, reaching
the city again at nine o'clock.

There are about one thousand deal
mutes in thi city, and about half that
number were at yesterday's excursion.

A'. F. Herald.

Too Sensitise,

When the girl with the pink powdei
on her face got into the street car the
two passengers who had been talking
about breadstuff resumed their conversa-
tion. ?aid one:

"Flour is plenty and cheap enough:
have you noticed?"

"That's because it's so ranch kneaded."
responded the other, with a feeble at-
tempt at a pun.

The first speaker threw up his hand
in affected horror. "To this complexion
have we come at last," he quoted.

Then the girl rose up. "Ithinkyou'n
jut horrid." she exclaimed "Stop the
car! I won't sit here and have no such
remarks pa-se- d on me!"

"Wc didn't mean " he would have
explained, but she was not to be

"You're mean enough for anything
Let me out! I'd rather walk." Floui
indeed!" and she flounced oil. Detroit
PC4t.

The Fall f a Nerada Mountain Peak.

About eleven o'clock Thursday morn-
ing the whole town was startled by ater-ribl- e

roar and a jar like an earthquake,
which sent people flying out of theii
houses ih all directions. A glance up th
side of Mount Olsen revealed the causi

the phenomenon. One of the 3harp
peaks of foliated granite near the sum-
mit, loosened by the late rains, had top- -
pled over and was rushing down a steep .

ravine Arectly toward the center of th j

town with appalling force, crushing and;
grinding everything in its pathway. Foi J

few moments it looked as though sev
eral houses were doomed to inevitable
destruction, but fortunately the slid
scattered and was checked in the talus at
the foot of the cliffs, causing it to stop
?hort ot any of the buildings. One im-
mense boulder, weighing not less than
liftr tons, came down with fearful veloc- -

ity. striking the rock bench above town i

itu breaking it in a thousand fragments;
which stopped on a flat a few rods from
the China nouses on Clarke Street. Dur-ui- g

the progress of the slide everybody
was stricken with consternation, and
--cany people soughtsafety in wild flight.
(t Is estimated that at least 1,500 to 2,000
Ions of rock came down in the slide.
Homer Index.

KATES OF AUVEKTMLXe.

EETBu3ines3 and professional cards
of five lines or less, per annum, five
dollars.

EtTFor time advertisements, apply
at this office.

JSTLegal advertisements at statute
rates.

ExTFor transient advertising, s
rates on third page.

127 All advertisements payable
monthly.

Table Ittics.
Casters have gone out of fashion eretT

where exoet on hotel table. The sail
is in small individual dishes of a quaint
shape, hand-painte- d or of majolica,
self-color- ware, or in silver and gold.
repper is passeu irom naau to oaau m
elegant chiua bottles with stiver tops,
and the vinegar is in a small rose-color- ed

greenor amber craquelle-glas- s pitcher.
bugar is served in china buckets ac
baskees with a lovely lining ot skell-piu- k.

It will not be long before we will
drink out oi cut glass vases and eat Dross
ornaments, instead of dishes. Thxee-cornere- d

plates and saucers that an
leaf-shap- ed are much more fashionable
than the ordinary style. What appears
like a setting hen ou the breakfast table
is really a dish for eggs, toad the frees)
oak-le- af is a pickle SSk. These novel-
ties will have their day. but there is as
table service more beautiful thaa
china, and crystal clear cut
Colored finger bowls and etched ibm
to deaden the sound ef the srlaas
admirable and create a harmony.

Delicate courses are taking the leas
now is dinners; light soup and baked
fish; followed by a course ef broiled
birds, or frogs' "legs, another of salads.
sweet-bread- s and olives, ome el rt
with jellies, then a fruit course aaak
Appropos of the last is this story: A phy-
sician of this city had a bill sent in from
a caterer's for Sunday ice-crea- Amosg
the items were "two harlequins." The
poctor puzzled over it and decided bass
some customer had been mixed up ia t

bill, but learned that it was harlequin i

cream, a delicious stnped mixture
had adopted the name.

A pleasant way to drink after-din- s

coflee is to add several spoonfuls of io
cream to the coffee aud let k slowly mesl
into it. sipping the coffee through it.
The beverage should be served hot. Iced
tea with lemon sliced into it i not only
a grateful, pleasant draught to the palate
but particularly healthful and bene-ics- si

during the hot months.
There has arisen a custom

households of estimating at table
cost of each individual thing. It is a
sordid habit, and people fall into it with-
out knowing it. It is b.- - r to do with-
out sugar or tea or any luxury if its use
must be accompanied by such mmmrmfe
It is a hard law for children to be served
with food and arithmetic at the same
time.

" Be careful of the butter, children, II
costs twenty-fiv- e cents a pound."

" There's a dollar's worth of steak. I
tell you it costs money to live tbess
times."

It takes all the sweetness out of the
food to hear such comments as these.
and it gives buys an idea that if they
ever get aiiythiug for nothing they
doing a good thing and brings them m
to the free-lunc- h counter. To sit bach
from a meal and make mental memoran-
da of its cost must act like an incubus
on the digestion. Detroit Post
Tribune.

A Black Squatter's Dignity.

Fifteen miles out of Chattanooga oa
the Bridgeport road I came upon a negro
squatter. The cabin was a structure oi
poles which a man could have pushed
over, and the roof was simply a lot of
straw and weeds and bushes thrown upoa
the rafters and held down by large limbs.
The one room was not over twelve feet
square, and in this, with no floor but the
earth, lived a family of nine. There were
two straw beds, one chair, one old table,
three plates, one knife, one fork, twe
spoons and a bowl. It had been rain-
ing, and part of ibe earthy floor was a
mud-puddl- e. The family had about five
pounds of meal and three or four of ba-
con, and of all the patches one ever saw
the greatest show was right there. Tin
old man had thirteen patches on one lej;
of his trousers, eleven on the other, seven
ou his rest, and his cotton shirt was
patched in a dozen places with red, yel-
low and white and blue woolen. The
old woman's dress looked like a cnuy-quil- t,

and two of the boys had only ens
trousers-le- g apiece.

" Great Scots! but how do you live?'
I asked while one of the boys was wat-
ering the horse.

"Lib, sah how does we lib?" repeat-
ed the old man. " Well, sah, we is
gainin' on it right smart. I reckon ks
gwine to be a good y'ar fur poo' folks.

" What do vou raise?"
"ChilPen an' dogs, sah!" he soberly

replied.
" Do you work any?"
" Only when I feels like it."
" And this is all your furniture:"
" Well, p'raps dai may be a eha'r eul

behind de cabin."
"And these are all the clothes yoa

have?"
" Yes, sah, 'ceptone of myole hate oa

de roof."
" And you call this living, do your
44 See heah. sir, he began as he roes

up from his seat on a log near the door
step, " 'pears to me like you was inqar-ii- f

a leetle too much! We doan' adver-
tise to keep no fust-cla-- w hotel heah. an
if vou doan' like de way we fling oue-sclv- es

aroun' you'd better be aailin'
along down de mad! Some white folks
is so mighty nice an' peart an' perticklef
dat nuflin' on airth am quite up t distyle. Boy! bring up dat hoss an let dis
perticklar white man git dun gone afore
dem two naked chiH'en cura home wid
de sassafrass an' skurry his feelin's!" --

M. Quad, in Detroit Free Prtm.

A Modest Lunch.

Patrick Diver, a New York salooa
keeper, was awaiting the departure ef
the train for Tottenville. when he was
accosted by a rough-lookin- g man in tat-
ters, who aaked him for a dime. Diver
had some knowledge of the man. hav-
ing seen him about his saloon occasion-
ally. The man told him he was starr-
ing. Diver said he would give him ne
money, but taking out his pencil and
note-boo- k he wrote the following note
to Ed. Koppers. hotel-keep- er at the
landing: "Give this poor fellow a din-
ner whatever he wants. WiM settle
the score when I come back. P. Diver."
Anned with this note the tramp went
to the hotel and ordered first a muttoa
stew, a, plate of roast veal, and corned
beef and cabbage. Having eaten most
ravenously he ordered a plate of Iamb
and its accompaniments, a large dish of
tomatoes, four dishes of pea?, and two
plates of salmon, and the man took a
rest for a few minutes and then dranh
three bottles of Scotch ale in succession,
after which he ate four hard-boile- d eggs
and an apple pie. The bill was f3.95.
AT. Y. Times.

A Polish woman, a fresh importa-
tion, told a Milwaukee directory can--
Yasser her name was "Sullwan." Hs
asked her to spell it. She couldn't;
but brought him an envelope directed
her. It was 4Jlr3. Lzalawzcvancz.

As too long retirement weakens the
naind, so too much company dissipates

Those are the most honorable wba
are the most useful.

S


